
●

The Evangelist 24 Hour Prayer

Prayer that enjoys the Gospel
①	The experience of the life of the evangelist in the age of the RUTC 
 – New Years Message Lecture 1 (Experience the Covenant)
②	The experience of the life of the evangelist in the age of the RUTC 
 – New Years Message Lecture 2 (Experience the Jordan)
③	The experience of the life of the evangelist in the age of the RUTC 
 – New Years Message Lecture 3 (Experience the Jericho)
④	Prayer that enjoys the Gospel 1 
 – Prayer that Daily Applies my Confession of Faith  
⑤	Prayer that enjoys the Gospel 2 
 – Prayer of Enjoying the Blessing of Salvation
⑥	Prayer that enjoys the Gospel 3 
 – Prayer of Enjoying the Authority of Overcoming the States of Non-Believer
⑦	Prayer that enjoys the Gospel 4 
 – Prayer of Enjoying the 5 Assurances of the Believer 
⑧	Prayer that enjoys the Gospel 5 
 – Prayer of Enjoying the Filling of the Holy Spirit and 5 Powers
⑨	Prayer that enjoys the Gospel 6 
 – Prayer of Enjoying Believer’s 10 Platforms of Faith 
⑩	Prayer that enjoys the Gospel 7 
 – Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel in the Midst of Problems, Incidents, or Illnesses 
⑪	Prayer that enjoys the Gospel 8 
 – Prayer of Enjoying the Way of Salvation
⑫	Prayer that enjoys the Gospel 9  
 – Prayer of Enjoying Life Schedule  
⑬	Prayer that enjoys the Gospel 10 
 – Prayer of Enjoying 20 Biblical Evangelism Strategies
⑭	Prayer that enjoys the Gospel 11 
 – Prayer of Enjoying the Secret Contract which God has given to the Evangelist’s family
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● ●Experience the Life of the Evangelist in the Age of the RUTC(New Year’s Message)

Lecture 1 : Experience the Covenant (Jos 1:1-9)

Introduction
▶	The first thing that must take place in the year 2013 is to “experience the covenant” 
 Now, in front of Joshua there stands a very great city (7 tribes, 31 kings), the leader Moses is dead, and numerous 

nations surround him. While the Israelites were wavering with unbelief, God is telling him to enter into the land of 
Canaan.  Reliance upon your calculations and past experience is the root-cause of failure – If it is God’s plan we 
must go in.   How come Joshua was able to boldly enter into Canaan? 

1. He correctly held onto God’s message (Moses, Joshua)
▶	He knew the fundamental problems of mankind in Genesis 3, as well as the problems of Genesis 6 & 11, and 

that all of these problems crumbled the day when the covenantal blood (the power of the cross of Christ) was 
applied. You must correctly hold on to this message at all times. 

2. Joshua saw 7 Evidences
(1) Ex 3:1-10, Moses knew the reason why the Israelites became slaves and why he was born in a Levite tribe. 
(2) Ex 3:16-18, He knew the fact and the evidence that the forces of darkness crumble in front of the blood covenant 

of Christ. 
(3) Ex 5:1-12:51, He knew the evidence of the 10 miracles that destroyed the idols of Egypt.
(4) Ex 12:1-51, He knew the evidence of the Blood Covenant (Power of the Cross of Christ) that broke down the 

forces of darkness (curses, disasters, authority of sin).
(5) Ex 14:1-13, He knew the evidence of the Red Sea splitting. 
(6) Ex 17:9-16, He knew the evidence of the victory in the battle against the Amalekites in the wilderness. 
(7) Nu14:1-10, He saw the evidences that arose when he explored and scouted the land of Canaan. 

3. He possessed realistic strength of prayer
▶	He realistically had the strength of the prayer of holding onto God’s promise that God will be with him as He was 

with Moses.  He knew the prayer of Joseph who was the main figure of Egypt and the prayers of Moses who was 
the main figure of the Exodus.

Prayer Topic
①	By holding on to the Covenant of Jesus Christ and to the Blood Covenant, would you allow me to “experi-

ence the Covenant” by having the fundamental problems of mankind, the forces of darkness of Genesis 3, 
6 and 11 crumble down. 

②	May I experience the 7 evidences which Joshua saw as my evidence. 
③	Now, as I hold onto the sure promise that God is with me, may I have victory with the strength of prayer, 

enjoying the Gospel realistically 24 hrs a day.  
 I pray for all this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen.
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● ●Experience the Life of the Evangelist in the Age of the RUTC(New Year’s Message)

Introduction – Today the world appears to be beautiful, but when you look inside, in fact things are quite 
                                  difficult. Therefore, experience the Jordan so that you can taste God’s power day by day!

(1) Works that arose in Mark’s upper room 
      (experience Acts1:1, 3, 8, 14).
(2)  From then on the 3 Todays will be experienced within your life.
(3)  Your life rhythm can be found once scheduled prayer begins, all 
      of your illnesses will be healed. 
(4)  When you receive this answer, you will be able to see the field and 
       change the field (continuous prayer).
(5)  When you receive this answer, 24 hour prayer will take place 
       (experience). This is how the entire age can be changed. 

1. Follow the Ark of the Covenant (Jos3:3)
▶	Within the Ark of the Covenant, you find the unchangeable Word of God (Ex20:3-17), manna (Nu11:7-9) and 

Aaron’s staff (Nu17:10). Because we do not know the way, we must follow the Ark of the Covenant. 

2. First enter into the Jordan (Jos3:8)
▶	Once the foot of the priest, who were carrying the ark of the covenant entered the water and as your feet enter 

in the Jordan river will split. If it is God’s plan, then first enter into it. All things are within God’s hand. This is 
the core message of the Bible, and the promised blessing (Rev1:1-3).

3. Make a memorial for your descendants (Jos4:7)
(1) Even after a generation has passed, God’s covenant must not be cut off. 
(2) When your children ask you, tell them and teach them that the Jordan River split open and you crossed over 

on dry ground. 
(3) It must be made as an eternal memorial not only for your children, but for all future generations to see. 

Conclusion – Find my Jordan (40 days, 10 days, Sundays, Everyday)
▶	Find my prayer (change the age), my evangelism (3 organizations), my offering (3 financial blessings)

Lecture 2 : Experience the Jordan (Jos 3:1-13)

Prayer Topic
① Would you allow me to experience the Jordan to taste God’s power day by day in my field  which is 

realistically filled with hardships. 
②	As I grab onto the Word given to me through the worship within the blessing of priesthood, may I 

follow the ark of the covenant and take my step of faith into the Jordan’s of my life. 
③	Thereby, would you allow me to uncover and enjoy my Jordan (my prayer, my evangelism, my of-

fering) and leave behind the covenantal memorial for all future generations. 
 I pray for all this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen.
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Experience the Life of the Evangelist in the Age of the RUTC(New Year’s Message)● ●

Lecture 3 : Experience the Jericho (Jos 6:1-13)

Introduction 
▶	Jericho is  (1) a great city (2) filled with idols  (3) on the brink of destruction. This golden fishery has become a blind 

spot (abandoned zone), and zone of disaster, the moment we grab onto the covenant of what must we do within 
such a place, God will grant us “the filling of the Holy Spirit.” 

1.  You must see the Jericho ideology which is in the Bible
(1) Israel faced 6 disasters – Egypt (Joseph, Moses, Joshua, Caleb), Philistines (Samuel, David), Aram (Elisha), 

Assyria (Hezekiah), Babylon (Isaiah), Rome (Paul) 
(2) Daniel and his three friends testified the name of the Lord to Babylon which was subject to destruction. 
(3) God will bless our finances and open the doors of evangelism (Acts2:41, Acts3:1-12, Acts11:19, Acts27:24).

2.  You must know 7 methods of breaking down the walls of Jericho
(1) Jos 6:1, You will have victory if you hold to the fundamental Covenant upon which God already worked. 
(2) Jos 6:4, Follow the Ark of the Covenant. Grab onto God’s accurate Word and go. 
(3) Jos 6:3, Go around every day. This refers to prayer.
(4) Jos 6:10, When you go around do not open up your mouth. This refers to not falling into unbelief. 
(5) Jos 6:16, All must shout aloud on the last day. This is Oneness.
(6) Jos 6:18, Discard all kinds of greed and/or ulterior motives. Then, Jericho will crumble down. 
(7) Jos 6:22-23, Everywhere we go there are hidden disciples just like Rehab.  Find the disciples.

3.  What is the 21st century Jericho? 
▶	The New Age, Free Mason, Jewish Organization, Islam and Spiritual Movements (Chi Movement, Transcen-

dental Meditation, many other strange movements)  are arising.

Conclusion – Crumble down and conquer the Jericho of Religion, Culture, and Social Welfare, which are 
                                 taken by the enemy. 
▶	In order to do this, first and foremost crumble down the Jericho wall within yourself.   

Prayer Topic
①  May I save the great city which is filled with idols and on the brink of destruction only with the Gos-

pel. Let me experience the filling of the Holy Spirit to crumble down the Jericho walls of the 21st 
century.

②	May the 7 strategies of destroying Jericho become my own methods and  may the Jericho walls of 
the 21st century crumble down.

③	For this work, may the Jericho walls within myself be crumbled down,  and conquer the Jericho’s of 
religion, culture, and welfare that have been taken in by the enemy. 

 I pray for all this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen.
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●

Prayer that Daily Applies my Confession of Faith

●Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (1)

Dear Living Father God, I truly thank You. 
Thank you for allowing me to hold on to the covenant of Christ and giving me this prayer of enjoying the gospel. 
I believe that the Lord Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the Living God. 
I believe Christ is the answer to all of my life problems and the Lord of my life. 
Would You please powerfully work upon me with the filling of the Holy Spirit as I pray to You at this time. 

1)  I believe Jesus is the Christ, the true Prophet, who is the Way to meet God  (John14:6)
 Thank you for opening the Way for me who was once fallen in this world, living in suffering, wandering in separa-

tion from God, so that I can now meet God and live the life of enjoying fellowship with God and all of the blessings 
as a child of God.   

2)  I believe Jesus is the Christ, the true Priest, who set me free from sins and curse  (Rom8:2)
 Thank you for coming into my life, I used to live under suffering, sins, and curses due to the original sin of leaving 

God. You have forgiven all of my sins and transgressions of my past, present, and future and set me free from wrath 
and punishment of sins and curses and now I can enjoy true freedom and joy. 

3)  I believe Jesus is the Christ, the true King, who destroyed work of Satan (1John3:8)
 Thank you for destroying the works of the devil for me, who had no choice but to live the life of being enslaved to 

the devil by the devil’s deception and be afflicted spiritually and mentally. Now I can fight the spiritual battle against 
the devil with the authority of the name of Christ and have victory. 

 As I enjoy the status and authority as a child of God, may I triumph by faith even in the midst of problems. 
 Christ who is the solution to all my problems, be the Master of (           ) problems and be the way to reign and lead 

me. 
 May I not be caught up by this (          ) problem, but enjoy true peace and freedom only God can give and triumph 

by faith. 
 May I realize deeply rooted spiritual problems of my nature and family line through (           ) problem and may the 

curses completely be cut off so that it becomes the platform of blessings. 
 May all forces of Satan that deceive my heart and mind with unbelief as well as working behind this (           ) prob-

lem, be bound and depart in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 I believe that you answer the prayers of Your children and work by the Holy Spirit. 
 I pray for all this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen.
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●

Prayer of Enjoying the Blessing of Salvation

Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (2) ●

Dear Living Father God, I truly thank You. 
Thank you for allowing me to hold on to the covenant of Christ and giving me this prayer of enjoying the gospel. 
I believe that the Lord Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the Living God. 
I believe Christ is the answer to all of my life problems and the Lord of my life. 
Would You please powerfully work upon me with the filling of the Holy Spirit as I pray to You at this time. 

I believe Jesus is the Christ, who is the true prophet,  priest, and king  (John14:6, Rom8:2, 1Jn3:8)
Thank You for opening the way for me to meet God who was lost and apart from God.  Thank You for setting me free 
from the curses and disasters of the original sin, consequential sins, ancestor’s sins as well as liberating me from the fate 
and destiny of slavery from the devil to enjoy the status and identity of being God’s child. 

1) I believe the Holy Spirit dwells within me and is with me for I have been saved (1Corinthians3:16)
2) I believed the Holy Spirit thoroughly guides me in every aspect of my life for I have been saved 

(John16:13)
3) I believe God answers my prayers and works upon me by the Holy Spirit for I have been saved 

(Acts1:8)
 I believe the Holy Spirit is eternally together with me, guides me, and works upon me for He has made me a child 

of God. Therefore, would you please remind me and teach me not to be shaken by any incidents or problems, open 
the path to blessings of meetings, grant me new spiritual strength so that I can pray in any circumstance. 

4) I believe you have given the authority to bind the forces of darkness to me for I have been saved 
(Matthew12:28~29)

 Thank you for allowing me to have victory in the spiritual battle against the forces of darkness in the name of Jesus 
Christ who has all authority. I  pray in the name of Jesus Christ who has all authority that the forces of darkness 
which plant unbelief into my heart and mind, working in my family and business depart. 

5) I believe you have given the authority to receive the help of the angels to me for I have been 
saved (Heb1:14)

 Thank you for accepting my prayers through the angels who deliver my prayers unto God’s throne. I believe you 
will guard and protect me whenever I face danger or when I am weak, and that You send your armies of angels 
whenever I am in need. 

6) I believe you have given the citizenship of heaven to me for I have been saved (Phil3:20)
 I believe God will reign over my life and take complete responsibility over me for God has given me the citizenship 

of heaven while I live on earth. Whatever I face, may God’s will be fulfilled and may I enter into greater answers 
and blessings. 

7) I believe you have given the answer of world evangelization to me for I have been saved (Acts1:8)
 I believe that I will enjoy and testify that Jesus is the Christ in the field, and that myself and my future generations 

will testify this Gospel to the ends of the earth and carryout World Evangelization.  For this work, would you give 
me the historic, representative, and commemorative evidence that can save this age. 

 I pray for all this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen.
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●

Dear living Father God, I truly thank you for allowing me to hold onto the covenant of Christ to pray to you at this time. 
I believe Christ is the answer to all life problems and that He is the Lord of my life. 
Would you please work upon me by the filling of the Holy Spirit as I pray to you.

I believe Jesus is the Christ, who is the true prophet,  priest, and king  (John14:6, Rom8:2, 1Jn3:8)
Thank you for opening the way for me to meet God who was lost and apart from God.  Thank you for setting me free 
from the curses and disasters of the original sin, consequential sins, ancestor’s sins as well as liberating me from the 
fate and destiny of slavery from the devil to enjoy the status and identity of being God’s child. 

1)  May the forces of the darkness that work through the spiritual problems of my nature depart 
from me (Jn8:44)

 I believe that the spiritual problems which I used to have before I came to believe in Christ have all come to an 
end after Christ became the Lord of my life. Although Satan may try to deceive me through the remaining spiritual 
problems within my nature, may I have assurance by believing Christ, who is the only way to meet God, who set 
me free from the sin, and destroyed the work of the devil. 

2) May the forces of darkness that deceive me  to worship idols depart from me (Eph2:2)
 May the idol worship and demonic culture of my life and family line be destroyed, and may Jesus Christ who is the 

source of true happiness be the Lord (Master) and reign over me. 

3)  May the forces of darkness that cause mental problems and bring confusion depart from me
 (Matthew11:28)
 May I be healed from the anxiety, fears, depression, mental afflictions, and be filled with true peace of Immanuel 

which the world cannot give. 

4) May the forces of darkness that bring suffering through physical problems depart (Acts8:4-8)
 May all sorts of illnesses, diseases, agonies, accidents, disputes, and financial sufferings no longer be related to me, 

but may every aspect of my life begin anew,  according to the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

5) May the forces of darkness that deceive me by denying the after-life to make us lose hold of the 
hope in the heaven depart from me (Luke16:19-31)

 Thank you for taking full responsibility of my entire life as well as the eternal after-life. Before I go to heaven, may 
I be filled with the hope of heaven and blessing of the Kingdom of God. 

6) May the forces of darkness that cause the future generations to fail through spiritual problems 
depart from me (Exo20:4-5)

 I believe that Jesus Christ destroyed the forces of darkness that cause the spiritual problems of the family line in-
herited down to the future generations. Would you powerfully work upon my future generations with the filling of 
the Holy Spirit so that my children follow Your Word and receive the Holy Spirit guidance to stand as witnesses of 
Christ, as Remnant missionaries, as the spiritual summit to rise to the spiritual TOP to conquer the age.  

 I pray for all this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

Prayer of Enjoying the Authority of Overcoming 
the States of Non-Believer

●Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (3)
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●

Prayer of Enjoying the 5 Assurances of the Believer

Dear Living Father God, I truly thank you. 
Thank you for allowing me to hold on to the covenant of Christ and giving me You this prayer of enjoying the gospel.  
I believe that the Lord Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the Living God. 
I believe Christ is the answer to all of my life problems and the Lord of my life. 
Would You please powerfully work upon me with the filling of the Holy Spirit as I pray to You at this time. 

I believe Jesus is the Christ, who is the true prophet,  priest, and king  (John14:6, Rom8:2, 1Jn3:8)
Thank You for opening the way for me to meet God who was lost and apart from God.  Thank You for setting me free 
from the curses and disasters of the original sin, consequential sins, ancestor’s sins as well as liberating me from the 
fate and destiny of slavery from the devil to enjoy the status and identity of being God’s child. 

1) I have the assurance  that those who believe in Christ have been saved by You and that You 
have made them Your children (Jn1:12)

 I believe there is no one but Christ who saves the people enslaved to the devil under sin and the curse of being sepa-
rated from God.  Thank you for giving me the authority of being a child of God and enjoy the blessing of salvation.  

2) I have the assurance that you absolutely answer when I pray in Christ’s name (Jn16:24)
 I believe the Holy Spirit works when I pray in the name of Jesus Christ, you break down the authority of the forces 

of darkness, mobilize armies of angels to answer me. Moreover, I believe You will fulfill Your Word when I pray 
according to Your will with great and unimaginable things. 

3) I have the assurance that the Holy Spirit will guide me and take complete responsibility of my 
life to the end (Jn14:26-27) 

 I believe the Holy Spirit watches over my heart and mind and leads me to the best and blessed path at all times. I 
believe He guides me by His Word through each worship, and leads me even in incidents, and meetings. May I 
discard hastiness and ulterior motives but find God’s will within prayer by seeking God’s will and by receiving the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

4) I have the assurance that I have been eternally set free and forgiven from the law of sin and 
death (Rom8:1-2)

 I believe Jesus Christ completely atoned for my original sin, my consequential and ancestor sins upon the cross. 
Therefore, even though I may fall into sin again by mistake or due to my weakness, may I not be shaken by be-
lieving that You have finished everything once and for all. May I not be deceived by the devil’s accusations and 
condemnation. Therefore, may I always obey God’s will. 

5) I have the assurance that I will always have victory over myself, the world, and Satan (1Cor10:13)
 I believe that You will enable me to endure all trials and incidents that arise within my life, and also that You will 

make me victorious as You provide a way to escape.  Therefore, may I not fall into unbelief no matter what hap-
pens, and entrust all of my cares to the Lord. I believe that when I obey God’s will as I receive the Holy Spirit 
guidance step by step,  I will have victory in spiritual battles against myself, the world and Satan. 

 I pray for all this  in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

● Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (4)
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●

Dear living Father God, I truly thank you for allowing me to hold onto the covenant of Christ to pray to you at this time. 
I believe Christ is the answer to all life problems and that He is the Lord of my life. 
Would you please work upon me by the filling of the Holy Spirit as I pray to you.

I believe Jesus is the Christ, who is the true prophet,  priest, and king  (John14:6, Rom8:2, 1Jn3:8)
Thank you for opening the way for me to meet God who was lost and apart from God.  Thank you for setting me free 
from the curses and disasters of the original sin, consequential sins, ancestor’s sins as well as liberating me from the fate 
and destiny of slavery from the devil to enjoy the status and identity of being God’s child. 

1)  Spiritual Power – May I be filled with the spiritual power that God gives  (Acts1:8)
 Would You give me the spiritual power to fight and win against myself, the world, and the forces of darkness.  May 

all unbelief, humanism, spiritual powerlessness and lethargy be healed in the name of the Lord Jesus. May I enjoy 
Immanuel 24 hrs as I pray holding onto the covenant of Jesus Christ and the World Evangelization. 

2)  Intellectual Power – May I be filled with the wisdom of God  (Prov2:6, Rom12:3)
 Would You give me the wisdom to overcome the deceptive philosophy and knowledge of the world at this time. 

Thus, may I see the field factually, and would you grant me the wisdom to know God’s plan within the field so that 
I may either wait or carry it out in action.  May the forces of confusion, ignorance and darkness that darken my 
thoughts with ulterior motives and unbelief be destroyed in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

3)  Physical Power – Would you grant me strong health to carry out the commission you have 
given me  (Jos14:11)

 Would You give me the physical strength to overcome weakness and illness to continue the evangelism movement. 
Such that my health does not become an obstacle in raising regional churches to conquer the field and raising 10 
million disciples throughout the world, as I gain strength by the filling of the Holy Spirit, daily exercise and breath-
ing, would you grant me strong heath and strength like a soaring eagle. 

4)  Financial Power – Would you give me the financial power to save the four fields  (1Chron 29:10-14)
 Would you please give me the financial power to testify the Gospel to the entire world at this time. May I restore 

your prepared financial power to give You the tithe offering to save the church and help the evangelists, church 
construction offering to change the culture of the region, worship God and educate remnants, missions offering to 
do world missions and help missionaries and the RUTC offering to train remnants as Gospel elites for the future of 
our remnants. 

5) Man Power – Would you give me the interpersonal relationship skills to establish God’s Kingdom 
together  (Rom16, Col 4)

 Would you please give the blessing of meeting with disciples at this time.  I believe You have prepared disciples and 
remnants within the 99% field. I also believe You have prepared new church members to hold onto the covenant 
together within the church and carry out Your will together.  May I receive the blessing of manpower that will 
establish Your Kingdom along with the answers in the field.  

 I pray for all this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

Prayer of Enjoying the Filling of the Holy Spirit and 5 Powers

●Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (5)
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●●

Prayer of Enjoying the Believer’s 10 Platforms of Faith

Dear living Father God, I truly thank you for allowing me to hold onto the covenant of Christ to pray to you at this time. 
I believe Christ is the answer to all life problems and that He is the Lord of my life. 
Would you please work upon me by the filling of the Holy Spirit as I pray to you.

1) I believe in God’s absolute sovereign plan, that all things will be accomplished and that all 
things are under His control  (1Chron29:10-14) 

 Therefore, may I have assurance that a believer’s (Saint) past, present, and future are within God’s absolute sover-
eignty and receive the Holy Spirit guidance with 100% faith. 

2) I believe Jesus Christ is the Main Figure of History  (Eph1:1-19) 
 I believe there is only one way through Jesus Christ to be saved from the authority of sin and the devil.  Therefore, 

I believe the entire history of the world unfolds centered upon Christ. 
3) I believe the Holy Spirit indwells, guides, and works upon those who are saved  (Jn14:16-17) 
 I believe the Holy Spirit is with the believers forever, teaching, leading, and answering prayers as well as working 

upon the believer to bring the fulfillment of God’s plan. 
4) I believe the Bible is God’s Word, and His promise which will be absolutely fulfilled  (2Tim3:15-17) 

I believe God communicates with the believers through His Word so that the Bible is the standard of our walk of 
faith, and that it is the absolute standard which we must grab hold of to live in the field. 

5) I believe the believer is the temple of God in which the Holy Spirit dwells (1Cor3:16)
 I believe the Holy Spirit has made me His temple regardless of my weakness and lacking, and is with me always. 

Thus, no one can destroy the believer, and the believer will always overcome the world and triumph. 
6)  I believe where I am is the mission field with God’s plan  (Gen39:1-6, Act18:1-4) 
 May I testify the Gospel to God’s prepared souls as I follow the Holy Spirit guidance in all aspects of my fields, in 

my work and family as a child of God, and establish the Word movement. 
7)  I believe God is sovereign over life, death and the blessings and curses of all lives  (Ps139:1-10)
 May I not be deceived by unbelief or humanism, but in all circumstances may I not lose faith but rely and look 

unto God who is sovereign over the life, death and the blessings and curses of all lives. 
8)  May I live the most worthy life of living this one life I have on earth  (Heb9:27)
 For You have allowed me to  realize the true meaning of life inside the Gospel, may I live the life of the evangelist 

living with no regret but going all-in saving lives. 
9)  Thank you for giving me the heavenly hope of the after-life in heaven  (Lk16:19-31, Rev21:1-8)
 Thank you for allowing me to live my life enjoying the blessing of the throne, the heavenly background while I 

live on earth, and live the rest of my life with the hope of heaven only for the sake of the gospel. 
10)  I believe evangelists absolutely have a reward  (Mt 24:14) 
 I believe that the day I leave the earth I will leave everything behind, but the saved souls and disciples are the joy 

of the evangelist and crown of pride. May I give eternal thanksgiving as an evangelist.
 I pray for this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen.

Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (6)
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●

Dear living Father God, I truly thank you for allowing me to hold onto the covenant of Christ to pray to you at this time. 
I believe Christ is the answer to all life problems and that He is the Lord of my life. 
Would you please work upon me by the filling of the Holy Spirit as I pray to you.

I believe Jesus is the Christ, who is the true prophet,  priest, and king  (John14:6, Rom8:2, 1Jn3:8)
Thank you for opening the way for me to meet God who was lost and apart from God.  Thank you for setting me free 
from the curses and disasters of the original sin, consequential sins, ancestor’s sins as well as liberating me from the fate 
and destiny of slavery from the devil to enjoy the status and identity of being God’s child. 

1)  In the midst of problems or incidents – I believe in the love of God, who is always with me, takes 
complete care of me and guides me  (Jn16:33, Rom8:39) 

 Before the visible physical problems may the unseen forces of darkness working behind the scenes be completely 
bound and broken.  May I put down all my worries before Christ who is the Lord of my life and have true peace.  
Therefore, may I see that for all those who are in Christ all problems and incidents are ultimately blessings and 
opportunities, and let them be a platform to challenge anew.  Even if I’m in the seat of failure at the moment, may 
I not be discouraged but believe in the power of God, who is always with me, and may I triumph with the blessing 
of experiencing the working of the Holy Spirit. I believe I will be victorious. 

2)  In the midst of trials and tribulations – I believe in the grace of God, which holds me fast and 
guards me with a better plan at all the times  (1Cor10:13)

 May all of Satan’s schemes that make me worry and have unbelief through trials and tribulations be destroyed. I 
believe that my foolishness which causes me to lose hold of the important things will be healed.  That it will be a 
time to uncover God’s hidden plan and be the time-schedule of seeing God’s miracle. Therefore, I believe that God 
will enable me to overcome this hardship, and even open a way to escape to ultimately have victory. For trials and 
tribulations will eventually pass by, may I stand as a victorious witness by holding onto the covenant of Christ. 

3) In the midst of illnesses and weakness – I believe in the power of God, who strengthens me and 
heals me  (Ps53:5, Heb4:16, Jm5:13-15)

 Would You make me clean and healthy by healing all of my illnesses inside my body at this time. Would you heal 
the illnesses of my heart, body, and soul that may be hidden from me.  May the forces of darkness which work 
through these illnesses depart from me. Would You heal the ongoing curse of poverty and chronic spiritual illnesses 
due to powerlessness and lethargy that flow throughout my family and family line. May my illness and weakness 
be an opportunity to enjoy Immanuel realistically and may I restore the nature of enjoying the Gospel within prayer. 
May I boldly stand as a witness saving my family line and my region by being clothed with the strength and power 
of God. 

 I pray for all this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel 
in the Midst of Problems, Incidents, or Illnesses

●Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (7)
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Prayer of Enjoying the Way of Salvation

Dear living Father God, I truly thank you for allowing me to hold onto the covenant of Christ to pray to you at this time. 
I believe Christ is the answer to all life problems and that He is the Lord of my life. 
Would you please work upon me by the filling of the Holy Spirit as I pray to you.

1) The Original Man (Gen1:27-28) I believe You have created mankind in the image of God as spiritual beings, 
and blessed them with the blessing and authority to increase in number, be fruitful, fill the earth, rule and subdue 
the earth. I believe mankind is the most blessed and are spiritual beings that have been uniquely made to have 
fellowship with God. 

2) Fundamental Problems (Gen3:1-6, Rom3:23, Jn8:44) I confess that mankind disobeyed God’s Word 
and fell into the fundamental problem of being separated from God. I acknowledge that the original sin entered 
into man who left God and fell into curses and suffering. I acknowledge that mankind became slaves to the devil 
being bound by fate and destiny which ultimately has no choice but to live the life of failure. 

3) Results of being separated from God (Jn8:44) I acknowledge that mankind who worships idols in order 
to avoid spiritual problems and curses are bound by their fate and destiny ever since they left God. They have no 
choice but to pass onto their next generation the problems of mental affliction without knowing the reason why, 
problems of physical suffering, having to deal with unceasing accidents, fear of the future, judgment after their 
death and punishment in hell. 

4) Man’s Effort (Acts4:12) Thank you allowing me to uncover the fact that although religion and good deeds 
are good, they can never solve the problem of sin, fate and Satan. There is no way to solve spiritual problems by 
philosophy, science, or by man’s efforts. 

5) Unique Method (Rom5:8, 1Jn3:8) Thank you God for sending Christ to this earth as the solution to carry all 
the sins and curses of mankind, to die on the cross and raise from the dead in 3 days. Thank you that you are living 
within me by the Holy Spirit. Thank you Christ for opening the way to meet God as the true Prophet, for setting 
me free from sin and curses as the true Priest, and for destroying the devil’s works as the true King. I believe that 
Christ is the solution to all  the problems of my past, present and future is Jesus. 

6) Acceptance (Jn1:12, Jn5:24) Dear loving God, I’m a sinner. Thank you for Jesus who came as the Christ, 
died on the cross, resurrected and solved all of my life’s fundamental problems. At this time, I open the door of my 
heart and accept Jesus as my Savior and my Christ. Please come into my heart and be the Lord of my life and guide 
me forever.  From now on, help me to live as an evangelist testifying the Gospel as I live enjoying the blessing of 
being  God’s child. 

 I pray in the name of Jesus who saved me.  Amen.

● Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (8)
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●

Dear Living Father God, I truly thank you. 
Thank you for allowing me to hold onto to the covenant of Christ and give You this prayer of enjoying the gospel.  
I believe that the Lord Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the Living God. 
I believe Christ is the answer to all of my life problems and the Lord of my life. 
Would You please powerfully work upon me with the filling of the Holy Spirit as I pray to You at this time. 

I believe Jesus is the Christ, who is the true prophet,  priest, and king  (John14:6, Rom8:2, 1Jn3:8)
Thank You for opening the way for me to meet God who was lost and apart from God.  Thank You for setting me free 
from the curses and disasters of the original sin, consequential sins, ancestor’s sins as well as liberating me from the fate 
and destiny of slavery from the devil to enjoy the status and identity of being God’s child. 

1) Family (Spouse) → May I enjoy forum with my spouse by holding onto the covenant given by 
God to the family  (Gen12:1-3)

 Thank you allowing my family to be within the eternal covenant of Christ and the covenant of world evangelism. 
I believe God will raise myself and my spouse as witnesses through whom the covenant is relayed to the next gen-
eration and save my family and family line. We accept Christ as our Lord and share the answer of spousal forum 
and pray to fulfill God’s plan of enjoying the blessing of the mission home. 

2) Pre-natal/Infant → May I enjoy the covenant blessing given to parents  (Exo2:1-10)
 May we restore the forum of understanding and being considerate of each other with the spiritual strength that God 

gives day by day.  Thus, may our children live and grow within a graceful spiritual atmosphere from a young age, 
and as parents, may we uncover God’s plan for our children, and be a good  role-model as we enjoy the attitudes of 
the gospel elite.

3) Kindergarten/Pre-School → May the gospel be imprinted in our children by holding onto the 
covenant of Christ  (1Sam3:1-18)

 May fundamental healing  from a young age take place. There is no renowned person that can solve the problem of 
sin, hell, and Satan. Christ can and  has solved all problems. May the uniqueness of the gospel, completeness of the 
gospel, absoluteness of the gospel be imprinted upon our remnants. So that the spiritual growth, Gospel growth and 
proper lifestyle be rooted down.  May the fundamental covenant be rooted down before the worldly things enter 
into the soul and spirit of our remnants.  

4) Elementary → May  the attitude of the gospel elite be equipped by holding onto the foundational 
covenant  (2Tim3:14-17)

 Thank you allowing the remnant to pray holding onto the covenant of the Gospel elite during the most critical stage 
where the most important foundations are formed in life.  May the remnant be equipped with  the elite mentality 
and attitudes through the 3 Todays forum(Word, Prayer, Evangelism),  reading forum and study forum. May the 

Prayer of Enjoying Life Schedule

●Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (9)
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●

Prayer of Enjoying Life Schedule

● Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (9)

remnant have internships in the 3 Todays through a meeting with his/her parents. May the remnant have intern-
ships in talent through meetings with leaders. May the remnant have internships in the evangelist’s lifestyle through 
meetings with evangelists.  Thereby, may the foundations of the covenant and lifestyle of the elite be deeply rooted 
down. 

5) Junior/High School → May they be equipped with the habits of Gospel elite  (Ps78:70-72)
 During the most confusing and wandering stage of life, may I be the remnant who can challenge in prayer with a 

sense of pride, esteem, and dignity as a child of God. May the Gospel elite’s 8 schedules (Word, prayer, evangelism, 
studying, reading, exercising, financing, meditating) be my nature, and may I hold to a clear direction of specialty 
within my schedule and have blessings of meetings. Therefore, may all aspects of my life in family, school, and 
church become my platform.

6) College → May I prepare my vessel as a specialized missionary  (2Kings2:1-11)
 May my college years be the best time of preparing the best vessel as I embrace the vision as a specialized mission-

ary having found the value for which it is worth staking my life.  May I challenge against the world through the life 
of the evangelist within the filling of the Holy Spirit.  May I prepare the vessel (faith & skill) sufficient enough to 
prepare the RUTC movement as I become a model and platform for the remnants.   

7) Young Adult → May I enjoy the answer of personalization, specialization and globalization (Is60:1-22)
 May I grab onto the vision of being the Remnant’s platform, a specialist who will save the elites and the model a 

for church lay leaders within the covenant of uniqueness. May I triumph in the spiritual battle against the culture of 
the world not by my own strength, but by scheduled, continuous and 24-hr prayers. So that I may become the main 
figure of the answer of  the regional church that can save all God-given fields and specialized areas. 

8)  Adult → May I leave behind footsteps of faith  (Phil3:12-14)
 Would You give me wisdom to count the remaining days in my life, to be able to do the things that are rightful, 

necessary, and absolute as an evangelist.  By holding onto the life-long prayer topics, may I leave behind disciples 
of Christ with the life-long plan of evangelism as a watchman of prayer, and with the life-long offering plan to 
firmly raise the church just as the people of Romans 16.  May I enjoy the answer of evangelism and mission. 

9) Senior → May I pass on the inheritance of faith and give all glory to God  (1Chron29:10-14)
 May my remaining years on earth be used to relay the blessing of the remaining ones, the scattered ones, the hidden 

ones, the summit, and evangelism disciple to all remnants, and stand boldly as a witness of world evangelism.  May 
my remaining years be the most precious life as I live the classiest life with no regret. 

 I pray for all this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen.
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●

1) 5 Foundations – May I be healed so I can stand as a witness to save individuals, all those I meet, 
families, businesses, and regions with the answer of the uniqueness of Christ 
① Darakbang (Act2:1-47) – May I testify that “Jesus is the Christ” through the Word movement by setting a time 

and a place. May I firmly stand as a witness of the Gospel as I receive the answer of the filling of the Holy Spirit 
according to God’s promise in Acts.

② Team Ministry (Act11:25-26) – May I enjoy the blessing of meeting which God has prepared. To meet those 
who are thirsty for the Gospel, those who are reliable and loyal for the Gospel and those who are committed for 
the Gospel. May each and every person that I meet come to the answer and conclusion of living only for the 
Gospel and to relay the covenant of only Christ and world evangelism. May I and all those who meet with me 
make a resolution based on a new value system and direction in life. 

③ Mission Home (Act16:15) – May the forces of darkness that attack my family be broken down so that my 
family can be a family of testifying the Gospel and evangelism, raising up all those who partake in the word 
movement as evangelism disciples who find their answers in the Word, prayer and evangelism.  May I  enjoy 
the attitude of the life of the evangelist as well.

④ Specialized Ministry (Acts18:1-4) – May I understand the feelings/atmosphere and background of the people 
in my work place and business, establish the system of enjoying the blessing of the gospel and evangelism ac-
cording to my age, occupation, skills, and specialty. 

⑤ Regional Church (Acts19:1-43) – Would you open my eyes to see God’s prepared golden fisheries, blind spots, 
and disaster zones in my daily fields, and as I find the disciples with whom I can communicate with in tears, may 
I enjoy the answer of the daily church by establishing a regional church system that shines the light of Christ.  

2) 5 Trainings – Within the training of being together with Christ, may my unbelieving nature be 
renewed and the gospel be rooted down 
① 1st Level Camp Training (Mt4:19) – Through the training of being together with Christ, may I stand as a wit-

ness of Christ in my entire life with the enjoyment of the assurance of salvation of being a child of God, the 
enjoyment of 7 blessings as a believer of Jesus Christ, and utilizing the 6 authorities that have overcome the 
states of the non-believer. 

② Team Camp Training (Act11:25-26) – May blessed meetings be formed through numerous interpersonal re-
lationships, and may doors of evangelism open within these meetings, and may the blessing of meeting God’s 
prepared disciples who will continue the Word movement be upon me. 

③ Field Camp Training (1st 70 Workers, Camp) – Would you open my eyes to see the Bible from a Covenant 
perspective, and to realize what plan and time-schedule God has for evangelism and salvation through the field 
camp training I receive. 

④ Specialized Camp Training – With the skill and specialty God has given me, may I grab hold of the commission 
of saving my specialized field, and may I then further be raised as a leader of a specialized church that saves my 
area of specialty. 

⑤ Evangelism Camp Training – May I have victory by living the life of an evangelism disciple in which I become a 
disciple first and foremost, and the remaining time of my life be used to  raise up disciples of Christ. 

Prayer of Enjoying 20 Biblical Evangelism Strategies

●Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (10)
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Prayer of Enjoying 20 Biblical Evangelism Strategies

Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (10)

3) 5 Systems – May I enjoy the answer of establishing the evangelism disciple system for the 
continuation of the Gospel, evangelism, and missions for the world evangelization 
① Evangelism School – Would you allow me to see the golden fisheries, blind spots, disaster zones in my region 

to uncover God’s reason and plan for having me live in the region, and continue the evangelism movement of 
saving the region together with the disciples. 

② Evangelism Institute – Would you open my spiritual eyes to see the spiritual inner state of the people in the field, 
and uncover evangelism and most importantly in my life to find my evangelism which God desires for me to 
enjoy. 

③ Missionary Training Institute – Help me discover the reason why God has sustained me until now. May I stand 
as an evangelism disciple who enjoys the blessing of missions just as Paul who saved Macedonia and Rome 
with the tears of the one who possess the Gospel, looking towards the dying souls in the fields of this world. 

④ Remnant Theological Training Center – May I raise and serve the spiritual leaders for world evangelism, who 
have the Gospel as their nature, prayer and evangelism as part of one’s own life. 

⑤ RU(Remnant University) – May biblical evangelism theology be established; biblical evangelism materials 
and the testimony of witnesses, which is the fruit of answers be passed onto our next generations, so that the 
Gospel-centered true evangelism movement may continually arise until the day that world evangelism takes 
place. 

4) 5 Futures – Through my devotion of faith today, may I become the main figure of Romans 16 
who enjoys the direction and answer of saving the future 
① Elite Ministry(Specialist/professional) May I enjoy the answer of raising the Gospel elite whose goal is beyond 

success but saving the specialists/professionals. 
② Cultural Ministry – May the culture of darkness in the world be healed and cultural specialists who will restore 

the culture of the Gospel arise and conquer the culture. 
③ Business Missions – May the field of businesses that have fallen into the economy of darkness be restored by 

the economy of the Gospel, and business people who receive such answers arise and become a platform for 
remnants as the main figure of Romans 16 for evangelism, missions, remnant movement, and the RUTC. 

④ Healing Ministry – With the Gospel may I heal and save all the people whose lives (spiritually, mentally, physi-
cally and in all aspects) have fallen into suffering.  May the great doors of evangelism and missions be opened. 

⑤ Remnant Movement – May our future generations stand on the spiritual summit as the one who remains for this 
age, as the one who is scattered for the fulfillment of world evangelization, as the one who is hidden for answers 
of the future, and as the Summit who will receive the greatest answers. May the remnants arise, who will go to 
the entire world with the answer of the uniqueness of Christ, conquer the culture of darkness with the culture of 
the Gospel. Would You bless all the remnants throughout the world who are the pride of the evangelist of this 
age and who are the future. 

 I pray for all this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen. 



18 ●  Experience the Life of the Evangelist in the Age of the RUTC

●

Dear Living Father God, I truly thank you. 
Thank you for allowing me to hold onto to the covenant of Christ and give You this prayer of enjoying the gospel.  
I believe that the Lord Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the Living God. 
I believe Christ is the answer to all of my life problems and the Lord of my life. 
Would You please powerfully work upon me with the filling of the Holy Spirit as I pray to You at this time. 

I believe Jesus is the Christ, who is the true prophet,  priest, and king  (John14:6, Rom8:2, 1Jn3:8)
Thank You for opening the way for me to meet God who was lost and apart from God.  Thank You for setting me free 
from the curses and disasters of the original sin, consequential sins, ancestor’s sins as well as liberating me from the fate 
and destiny of slavery from the devil to enjoy the status and identity of being God’s child. 

1) Spouses → May we be the model of the true happiness that enjoys the Gospel  (Gen2:24)
 Thank you for allowing my family to be within the eternal covenant of Christ and the covenant of world evan-

gelism.  May my wife uncover God’s plan toward the husband and share the blessing of “Helper”, and may the 
husband love the wife as Christ loved the church, and the wife love the husband as loving Christ. May the spiritual 
background of the family be understood and healed through spousal forums, and may Christ be the Lord of the 
spouses to enjoy true happiness. 

2) Parents → May I become the witness of God’s blessing through the model of enjoyment of the 
Gospel, prayer, and evangelism  (Prov22:6)

 Thank you for allowing us to share spiritual blessings beyond our blood-relations as parents. May we carry out the 
priestly commission of resolving all spiritual problems throughout the family line through the faith of the parents, 
and enjoying the prophetic commission of relaying the blessing of the gospel to the entire family line and to all de-
scendants.  Help us to stand as a witness of carrying out the kingly commission of changing all cultures of darkness 
to the culture of the Gospel. May we be parents filled with wisdom who can have spiritual mutual communication 
with our children by connecting in prayer and sharing forums. 

3) Children → May our children stand as disciples who connect with us : parents, leaders and 
evangelists  (Exo20:12)

 I confess children are the Lord’s enterprise, rewards and the future. May our children stand as a model of the evangelist 
and the remnant summit with the faith of knowing God, the faith of believing in God’s power, the faith of experiencing 
God’s power as the covenant be imprinted upon them through our family education. Would you allow them to become 
witnesses of the fulfillment of God’s Word as they obey and respect their parents, and be joyful, well and prosperous 
in the Lord so that they become the joy of their parents, pride of the church, and strength of the evangelist. 

4) Family (Family line) → May we become a renowned Gospel family line who takes pride in and 
boasts of Christ alone  (Acts16:31)

 I confess that family is the best nest of blessing which God has given.  May family forum, pulpit forum, and evan-
gelism forum arise as the covenantal blessing that is passed onto our children and the family line. May we establish 
a stable and healthy atmosphere through the love we share within the family. Through the lifestyle of the parents 
may we establish the true platform of success. May all spiritual problems that are passed on through the family line 
be solved by the Gospel so that we may become the model-family who can see the vision of world evangelism. 

 I pray for all this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

Prayer of Enjoying the Secret Contract 
which God has given to the Evangelist’s family

●Evangelist’s 24 Prayer of Enjoying the Gospel (11)



(1) The reason and goal of having a prayer team.
① The prayer that God desires the most from His people who have received salvation. 
 (Mark 9:29, John 16:24, Philippians 4:6-7)
② The greatest weapon of the first century church (Acts 1:14, Acts 2:42). The method for the indi-

vidual and present day church to overcome crisis.
③ Therefore, as a result, it is helping the individual to receive strength from prayer(Personal method 

of enjoying Christ). At that time the disciples prayer team(Meeting – Acts 16:15 Paul & Lydia) 
formed, and got connected to the evangelism team (Romans 16:1-27). 

④ Prayer Topics – 200 nations, 300 sectors, to set up the prayer system in the 20,000 colleges and 
universities throughout the world. 

(2) The things you must absolutely do as a prayer team – 10 Minute prayer (meditative). 
① 10 minute prayer (meditation) → Find your personal method of the most peaceful, most happy 

prayer that receives strength and assurance.
② Things to discard – worries, disbelief, my thoughts (Galatians 2:20)
③ Things to enjoy – filling of the Gospel, Word and Holy Spirit.
④ Things to posses – filling of the Holy Spirit (5 spiritual powers), Evangelism (individual & 

church), Missions (change the world) 

(3) Things to keep in mind when forming a prayer team.
① Departments within the church, Sunday school, regional prayer teams can be formed as well.  
② Specialists with specialists, centered on the field, formed focusing on saving the people.
③ After forming the prayer team centered on the church it is connecting the pastors, church lay lead-

ers, specialists and remnnats together. 
 (Through realistic internships allowing individuals to discover themselves)

(4) Practical steps in facilitating a prayer team.
① Forum with a theme – Help them to change their thinking and things to put into practice. 
 (Select a theme → their own thinking → the Word of God → find my own personal application)
②  Message Forum – Have forum centered on today’s Word and pulpit message.

ⓐ Matthew 16:16 (Christ) - Christ (Acts 1:1,3,8, King, Prophet, Priest, John 19:30) & Blessings 
of the child of God. The authority that overcomes the 6 states of the non-believer and the 5 
Assurances.

ⓑ 10 foundations of faith – God’s soverignty + Jesus Christ + working of the Holy Spirit  + guarantee 
of the Bible + value of the believer (Temple-Church) + where I am is the evangelism and mission 
field + God’s soverignty over life and death + day of death + afterlife + evangelist reward.

③ Application of prayer → concentrated prayer (10 minutes, utilizing the prayer book)

Prayer Team 




